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SPORTS
OURANOS WATER SPORTS
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Key features
• Design to the highest technological standards
• Elegantly interiors with audacious statement in luxury and style
• Gym and Jacuzzi facilities
• Incredible array of the most contemporary water toys
• Exquisite cuisine by professional chefs
• Professional crew of 12

Length
50m (164ft)

Build
2016, Admiral

Cruising Speed / Fuel Consumption
16 knots / TBA

Crew
Captain plus 11 Crew

Guests & Accommodation
12 Guests (4 double, 2 twin)

Accommodation
One Master, One VIP
Two Double, Two Convertible Twin cabins
all with en suite facilities

Water sports
14m (45' 11'') Technohull Omega 41 Boutique RIB tender
5.3m RIB ZAR with 175HP outboard
3.6m RIB Zodiac with 30HP outboard
3 X Kawasaki Jet Skis
2 Seabobs
2 Jet-surfs
2 Flyboard Hoverboards & Jetpack
1 Tiwal 3.2m Wind Surf
3 Stand-Up Paddle Boards
2 Kayaks (1x one-seater and 1x two-seater)
1 Blob Water Launch Pad
1 6m Water Slide
Inflatable Towables (variety of Tubes, Doughnuts, Banana, Sofa), Water-sports (Water-skis, Wake-board & Knee-board)
Snorkelling equipment, Fishing gear, Scuba Diving equipment (available on request), 1 Mini Submarine

Communication & Entertainment
Complete Audio-visual entertainment system that has access to satellite cable channels and the Ouranos' extensive music & DVD library.
4G WIFI, Gym
Jacuzzi/pool on the Sundeck

SPECIFICATIONS